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NORTHWEST MARITIME CENTER
COMMUNITY REPORT 2021

THE SEA IS THE MOST POWERFUL TEACHER WE KNOW.



CREATING POWERFUL 
CONNECTIONS WITH THE SEA 

TO BUILD A RESILIENT  
& COURAGEOUS WORLD

The mission of the Northwest Maritime Center
is to engage and educate people of all generations 

in traditional and contemporary maritime life, 
in a spirit of adventure and discovery.

© Jeremy J Johnson
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Welcome aboard!

Whether you’re a long time supporter or this is your first exposure to the Northwest Maritime Center, 
welcome! The NWMC is a ‘big tent’ organization—during the Port Townsend Wooden Boat Festival, 
we mean that quite literally with the 100’x100’ music tent, but most of the time we mean it as a 
metaphor: there is a place for everyone here. If you have an interest or at least a curiosity in boats and 
the sea, the Maritime Center has a way for you to get involved, and we’re adding more all the time. 

Over the past ten years, we’ve added nearly five times the programs, and we are making steps to 
increase those opportunities nearly ten times more in the coming years. More classes, races, festivals, 
school programs, and opportunities for people to get involved with the blue part of the map both at 
our expanding main campus in Port Townsend, and through our increasingly regional programming 
up and down the Puget Sound. 

Beyond making sure we have enough opportunities in the locations people want them, we are explicitly 
working to make sure that our maritime activities are welcoming to all people, especially people of 
color. The maritime world remains a predominantly white space, and as an organization we are in 
the process of immersive work centered around DEI (Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion). More than that, 
we are working as the lead partner with the Highline Public Schools in the creation of our region’s first 
Maritime High School, with the explicit intent of making better connections between students of color 
and the educational and employment opportunities of the sea. 

The pages that follow tell a more complete story of all the things we do and how to get involved, take 
a class, enroll your child, volunteer, donate, and more. It’s as true as it is groan-worthy: Whatever 
floats your boat, there’s a place for you at the Northwest Maritime Center. 

Sincerely, 
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Jake Beattie 
Executive Director
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NORTHWEST MARITIME CENTER
TWELVE YEARS ON THE RIGHT TACK

NORTHWEST MARITIME CENTER is a regionally serving non-profit that engages people in the powerful 
experiences of the sea, with the intent of making them stronger people, connecting them and their communities to the 
blue parts of the map, and using maritime activity to authentically address the larger issues of our world.

HOW WE MEET OUR MISSION  
EDUCATION & SAIL TRAINING  
Maritime Discovery Program  
Bravo Team  
Regional School Group Programs  
Salish Sea Expeditions  
Girls’ Boat Project 
Youth Sailing Classes & Camps 
Port Townsend High School Sailing Team 
Adult Sailing & On-the-Water Classes 
Navigation & Seamanship Classes (virtual and in-person) 
Maritime High School

VOCATIONAL TRAINING  
Port Townsend Maritime Academy Skills Center  
Real World Readiness for Adjudicated & At Risk Youth

PROFESSIONAL MARINER TRAINING 
In partnership, we provide: 
US Coast Guard Credentialing Courses  
Pilothouse Simulator Training 

BOATSHOP  
Community Workshop Rental Space for Boat Work  
Youth Boatbuilding & Woodworking Classes 
Adult Boatshop Workshops

ENGAGEMENT  
Wooden Boat Festival 
Race to Alaska 
SEVENTY48 
WA360  
Salish 100  
48° North Cruising Rally 
Admiral Jack Waterfront Tours 
Flotillas & International Trips

MEDIA  
48° North Magazine

HOSPITALITY 
Swan Hotel 

759
Program Participants

$1,250,000
Operating Budget

$3,900,000 
Operating Budget

$7,500,000 
Operating Budget

2,930
Program Participants

6,000
Program Participants

2009 2019 2025 PROJECTION

Projection based on planned increase to activities.



OUR GROWING FAMILY
The Northwest Maritime Center is the umbrella organization for many related 
and complementary initiatives—all linked by the same organizational engine:

Port Townsend Wooden Boat Festival. The headwaters of the NWMC 
began in 1977 with the first Wooden Boat Festival. Forty-five years later, the 
celebration that started as a bunch of wooden boat hippies around a campfire 
has grown to the largest event of its kind in North America. 

Race to Alaska. Born in 2015, R2AK is North America’s longest human- and 
wind-powered race: 750 cold water miles from Port Townsend, WA, to Ketchikan, 
AK. $10,000 first prize; second prize: a set of steak knives. Since 2015, we have 
added two additional adventure races to our portfolio: SEVENTY48 and WA360. 

Marine Thrift provides builders, sailors, DIYers, and the curious a place to land 
amazing deals on hardware, tools, small craft and all kinds of other interesting 
gear. Since 2016, Marine Thrift has been keeping good materials out of the 
landfill and increasing access for boaters more on the scrappy side.

48° North, the Pacific Northwest’s sailing magazine of record for 40-plus 
years, joined the Northwest Maritime Center in 2018. As the publication’s new 
steward, we are expanding this community resource, which by its very being 
advances maritime engagement. 

Salish Sea Expeditions. Founded as an independent non-profit, Salish Sea 
Expeditions joined the NWMC in 2019 and adds their 20 years of engaging 
young people in vessel-based, inquiry-driven science expeditions to the suite of 
NWMC programs. 

Swan Hotel. A 13-room boutique hotel adjacent to our main Port Townsend 
campus, NWMC purchased the Swan in 2021 as part of a campus expansion 
project. While the primary motivation was to secure land for eventual expansion, the 
lodgings and accommodations allow for greater autonomy and an increased ability 
to provide immersive, multi-day programming. 

Maritime High School. NWMC has partnered with Highline Public Schools to 
create the region’s first standalone maritime high school. The curriculum prepares 
students to enter directly into the maritime workforce or pursue post-secondary 
education. Its express intent is to engage communities and students of color in the 
educational and employment opportunities of the sea.
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OUR REGIONAL

IMPACT 
The Northwest Maritime Center’s reach has expanded greatly beyond Port Townsend since 
its founding. Today our educational programs impact the lives of students in the following 
Washington counties: Jefferson, Clallam, Kitsap, King, Mason, Pierce, Island, Snohomish, 
and King. Schools come to our campus, and through the boat-based Salish Sea Expeditions 
science program, students learn aboard our floating classrooms—the 61’ sailing vessel 
Carlyn and the newest member of our fleet, Admiral Jack, a 40’ power catamaran. Wooden 
Boat Festival participants come from all 50 states and several countries. 

Race to Alaska, SEVENTY48, and WA360 engage racers from as far as New Zealand. All 
three races bring together a community that stretches from the race volunteers in Tacoma all 
the way to the finish line fans in Port Townsend; Victoria, BC; and Ketchikan, AK. 

48° North magazine is distributed from Portland, OR, to Vancouver, BC—engaging 
boat-folk all along the upper west coast. Maritime High School is a program presence that 
serves the students of the Highline Public Schools and surrounding districts, and soon the 
broader set of the rich and diverse communities in and around the Duwamish River. From 
our humble beginnings, over the past decade we’ve truly grown into serving the region as 
the Northwest Maritime Center.

NORTHWEST MARITIME CENTER 
431 Water Street, Port Townsend, WA 98368 | 360.385.3628 | info@nwmaritime.org | nwmaritime.org 
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Maritime High School (MHS) connects students with hands-
on, project-based learning to create access to local maritime 
careers and open doors to college. Anchored in the Duwamish 
Valley, the public school delivers powerful youth development 
experiences and exceptional education to students who are 
furthest from educational justice, resources, and opportunities in 
the Highline Public Schools and surrounding districts.

STUDENT-CENTERED
Research shows that when students are engaged in what and how 
they learn, they become more invested—both in their studies, and 
in the world around them.

EQUITY-DRIVEN
Inclusive programs, policies, and practices ensure that education 
and maritime career opportunities are accessible to all. The target 
enrollment demographics match those of Highline Public Schools, 
where 80% of all students are youth of color.

MARITIME-FOCUSED
The maritime industry in Washington is diverse and expansive, yet 
largely inaccessible and unknown to many—the current demographic 
is predominantly white and male, and the industry expects to see a 
large workforce gap in the coming years. MHS strives to change 
that. Students experience the maritime world through an array of 
subjects spanning phytoplankton to supertankers–all connected to 
pathways that lead to meaningful careers.
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Maritime High School is a collaboration between 
Highline Public Schools, Northwest Maritime 
Center, Duwamish River Cleanup Coalition, and 
Port of Seattle. 
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MARITIME HIGH SCHOOL

CULTIVATING CURIOSITY THROUGH  
PROJECT-BASED LEARNING
Project-based learning (PBL) is a research-driven 
approach to education that prepares students to be 
the collaborative problem-solvers of tomorrow—they 
learn by doing, connecting their learning to authentic, 
relevant experiences beyond the classroom.

HANDS-ON MARITIME EXPERIENCES
Maritime High School is PBL through a maritime lens. 
In their first two years of study, students experience 
an overview of the vast opportunities in the maritime 
and environmental sectors. In the following two years, 
students choose to pursue more specific areas of focus 
that include mentorship and internship opportunities. 
Students have a choice between multiple areas of 
study that may include:

• Marine Design, Engineering, and Construction 
• Vessel Operations and Maintenance 
• Maritime Resources and Research
• Law, Policy, and Environmental Justice

Upon graduation, students are positioned to enter 
directly into the workforce or pursue post-secondary 
education of their choosing.

COMMUNITY-INFORMED CURRICULUM
Students graduate with skills, knowledge, and 
experiences that are informed by actively engaged 
community and industry partners who meet regularly 
in project design workgroups. Teachers experienced 
in PBL then develop multi-disciplinary projects that 
become the foundation of their learning. Projects 
emphasize mastery and integrate both the focus 
areas and core academic disciplines such as reading, 
writing, math, social studies, and science.



SCHOOL
PROGRAMS 

The Northwest Maritime Center has a rich involvement in 
local and regional school districts through a multitude of 
place-based, maritime-focused programming. 

Maritime Discovery Program is a partnership between the 
NWMC and three East Jefferson County Public School Districts. 
Every seventh-grade public school student in the county comes 
to our campus for a week-long, experiential, place-based 
learning program rooted in the local maritime environment. 

Girls’ Boat Project is a school year program for middle school 
girls that provides skill building in both the Boatshop and on 
the water. The program is taught by all women instructors. 
Our adored spring event “She Tells Sea Tales” began as 
the primary fundraiser in support of Girls Boat Project. The 
event is an evening of sea stories told by women whose lives 
and careers have been shaped by experiences on the water. 

Bravo Team is a longboat seamanship, team building, and 
environmental learning program through Port Townsend’s 
OCEAN program. 

We also bring school groups from across the region to our 
Port Townsend campus for single- to multi-day maritime 
programming on and off the water. Elementary through 
college-aged students become the courageous, empathetic, 
and resilient leaders of tomorrow through the powerful lessons 
taught by the sea.

MARITIME DISCOVERY SCHOOLS INITIATIVE  
Revitalizing Our K-12 Public School District 
Through Place-Based Education

The Maritime Discovery Schools initiative 
was spearheaded by a partnership between 
the Northwest Maritime Center and Port 
Townsend Schools. Launched in 2014, this 
initiative has transformed Port Townsend 
Schools into the first place-based K-12 public 
education system in the United States. 

Place-based education takes advantage of 
the local environment to create authentic, 
meaningful, engaged, and personalized 
learning for students. Students are immersed 
in Port Townsend’s unique maritime culture 
and heritage, and our Salish Sea environment. 

© Jeremy J Johnson
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The mission of Salish Sea Expeditions is to 
inspire youth to connect with the marine 

environment through boat-based scientific 
inquiry and hands-on learning, instilling 

curiosity, confidence, and critical thinking.

OPENING DOORS FOR OUR FUTURE 
SCIENTISTS AND CLIMATE STEWARDS 

Salish Sea Expeditions offers a boat-based marine 
science experience for youth ages nine to eighteen. 
Under the mentorship of marine biologists and 
professional mariners, youth conduct environmental 
research aboard the 61’ sailing vessel Carlyn and our 
newest vessel, the 40’ power catamaran Admiral Jack. 
Students step into the role of a researcher: they design 
and undertake a research project, participating in the 
steps of the scientific method.

These explorations bring science to life, and at the end 
of the school year students participate in the Salish Sea 
Science Symposium, where they present their science 
research to peers—learning the practice and importance 
of dissemination as scientists and stewards.

SALISH SEA  
EXPEDITIONS 

© Jeremy J Johnson
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BUILDING PUBLIC SCHOOL PATHWAYS  
TO MARITIME CAREERS 
Washington State’s maritime industry faces a two-fold 
challenge: our maritime workforce is aging, with large 
numbers of workers nearing retirement, yet an adequate 
pipeline to attract, educate, and retain new maritime 
workers does not exist. In response to this challenge, the 
Northwest Maritime Center and West Sound Tech, in 
partnership with the Port Townsend School District and local 
industry partners, opened the Port Townsend Maritime 
Academy Skills Center (PTMA) in September 2019. 

PTMA is the first accredited Career and Technical 
Education (CTE) skills center program in Washington State 
to provide high school students with a vessel operations 
maritime curriculum taught by professional mariners and 
educators. It is the first skills center program in Washington 
State offering public high school youth with the opportunity 
to earn professional mariner and US Coast Guard 
credentials while earning high school graduation credits. 

By building public school pathways for youth to gain 
both maritime and life skills, we are directly supporting 
the development of a well-trained workforce capable 
of dealing with the complexity of the Washington State 
maritime sector. And we are promoting healthy futures for 
our youth and maritime community. CLASSES PRIORITIZE HANDS-ON SKILLS BUILDING  

and weekly on-the-water training. Students spend 2.5 
hours of their school day at our campus. Graduates 
not only earn three credits—English Language Arts, 
Physical Education, and CTE—toward their Washington 
State graduation requirements, but also gain critical 
vocational training. Certificates include: 

• US Coast Guard required sea time 
• Washington State Boater Education Card
• US Sailing Keel Boat
• AMSEA Drill Conductor
• OSHA 10
•  Basic Safety Training (minus firefighting) 
•  Wilderness Advanced First Aid & CPR

PORT TOWNSEND 
MARITIME ACADEMY 
SKILLS CENTER 
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUTH AT RISK
Adjudicated youth need more opportunities than the justice 
system provides to break free from often-generational cycles 
of incarceration. In 2018, NWMC partnered with the local 
courts to create a maritime Education and Employment 
Training program for youth at risk of reoffending. Statewide, 
EET programs reduce recidivism by 12% more than typical 
juvenile court programs. 

After three years of running Real World Readiness: 

This program started to specifically serve youth “in the system;” 
it will soon expand to benefit those who are at risk of becoming 
adjudicated. We are partnering with school counselors, law 
enforcement and local courts to refer youth to the program 
with skill-building benchmarks for advancement into the 
next session.

Youth in the program work together to understand boats and 
learn boat maintenance and repair. In addition, they are 
connected with paid job internships and receive critical adult 
mentorship. Being out on the water provides a new perspective 
on their community and can shift their own sense of place in it. 
They begin to regain both a sense of autonomy: freedom to act 
or function independently, and a sense of agency: capacity to 
act in one’s own interest. A number of RWR participants have 
gone on to employment in the marine trades.

REAL WORLD READINESS is a 
program that reconnects youth to 
our community and themselves. It 
provides outdoor experiences to help 
adjudicated youth overcome past 
adversity and gain resilience, while 
acknowledging past trauma in those 
we serve. 

We not only teach youth important 
job skills, but also of fer them 
positive alternatives to the pattern 
of reoffending. We hope that when 
faced with future obstacles, Real 
World Readiness graduates will derive 
strength from a newfound sense of 
place within our maritime community.

70% 94%

of participants have been successfully 
employed within our community 

have not committed 
another crime
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ADULT LEARNING &
YOUTH SUMMER CAMPS

PROFESSIONAL 
TRAINING

For mariners who have chosen the sea as their profession, the Northwest Maritime Center 
is host to an ever-growing number of classes to advance and sustain their careers. Using our 
state-of-the-art ship skills simulator, classrooms, and in-water assets, NWMC partners 
with accredited instructors and schools to provide needed training—from those 
aspiring to their first captain’s license to custom offerings for the likes of the Puget 
Sound Pilots training on new equipment and working with maritime transportation 
companies to provide ongoing skill building for their captains and deck officers.
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ADULT LEARNING &
YOUTH SUMMER CAMPS

SAILING, NAVIGATION & SEAMANSHIP
For any age, learning through watery activity is a fun 
way to expand your horizons. The NWMC provides 
educational opportunities for all ages—from a five-
year-old’s summer of just messing about in boats 
in our summer camps, to advanced technical skills 
for the recreational boater like anchoring, docking, 
and radar navigation. Instruction is implemented 
via our fleet of vessels, ranging from 8’ to 40’, 
and virtual vessels upwards of 1,000’ on our 
Pilothouse Simulator. 

HIGH SCHOOL SAILING TEAM 
High School Sailing Team is a popular program which 
has sent some of our local sailors to district and national 
competitions. The team welcomes students from several 
local school districts. Their motto is, “Sail fast and 
have fun!” Many team members become sailing 
instructors in our summer youth camps.

 BOATSHOP WORKSHOPS
NWMC also offers programs for students interested 
in learning the skills to build and maintain their 
own boats. The Keith McCaw Boatshop is host to 
a diverse range of boat building workshops and 
seminars that guide people through the construction 
of their own small craft. We’ve even done remote 
build programs that worked with families across 
the country to build a boat in their living room 
while instructed and supported by professional 
boatbuilders over Zoom.

© Jeremy J Johnson



COMMITTED TO ENGAGING GIRLS & WOMEN IN 
MARITIME ACTIVITIES

The Northwest Maritime Center has a history of empowering 
girls and women through the lessons of the sea. Beyond 
providing opportunities to gain maritime skills, we are 
committed to providing opportunities for girls and women to 
challenge themselves to discover their most authentic selves 
and break free of gendered expectations, and become 
connected to female instructors and mentors in the maritime 
field.

Our female-forward program offerings include all-female 
sailing camps and sailing instruction, the Race Like a Girl 
skipper training program, and Girls’ Boat Project, a yearlong 
woodworking, sailing, and maritime trades class for middle 
school girls. 

FACTS THAT DRIVE OUR PASSION: 

• Women represent only 2% of the world’s 1.2 million seafarers.

• Washington State ranks 35th in terms of the gender pay 
gap: women working full time in our state are paid on 
average 78 cents for every dollar paid to men. 

• Research shows that gendered expectations about what 
girls and boys are ‘good’ at or ‘should’ be focusing on are 
formed early in school. These different expectations, as well 
as external pressure to conform to stereotyped gender roles, 
follow women and men into classes and extracurricular 
activities, their college majors, and careers.

Our female-forward programming is 
extensive. Girls’ Boat Project is a year-long 
woodworking class for middle school girls 
offered as part of our public school district’s 
curriculum. We also offer all-female sailing 
camps and sailing instruction. Every spring, 
the Northwest Maritime Center hosts She Tells 
Sea Tales, an evening of sea stories and songs 
by women whose lives and careers have been 
shaped by experiences of the water.

LIKE A
GIRL 

© Liv von Oelreich
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48° NORTH MAGAZINE  
SAIL, POWER, PADDLE 

48° North is more than a magazine, it’s a 
community. For 40 years the magazine’s pages 
have contained the stories and storytellers that 
inspire the boaters of the Pacific Northwest 
and bind them together as a community. 
Supported entirely by advertising revenues, 
48° North is a free monthly publication that 
is broadly available in marinas, yacht clubs, 
and sailing centers between Portland and 
Vancouver, BC. Monthly distribution totals 
over 15,000, and the website receives over 
12,000 unique views per month. 

The magazine joined the NWMC in 2018 when 
the owners decided that our track record of 
success and our unique mix of forward-looking 
events and programs was the right home to 
propel 48° North into the next phase. Through 
the success of the Race to Alaska we understood 
the power of media and storytelling to engage 
people in our mission and grow the audience 
of future participants. 

48° North operates as a revenue-generating, 
mission-oriented business unit of the NWMC 
that exists as a platform to tell the broadest of 
maritime related stories.

© Liv von Oelreich
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CELEBRATING HUMAN ACCOMPLISHMENT, 
RACING REIMAGINED

In the spirit of adventure and discovery, the Northwest Maritime Center 
created a slate of offerings to engage and educate participants through the 
medium of adventure races: Race to Alaska, SEVENTY48, and WA360.

Race to Alaska, born in 2015, challenges all who enter to race engineless 
and unsupported 750 miles from Port Townsend, WA, to Ketchikan, 
AK. It’s in the spirit of the lawless self-reliance of the gold rush that 
Race to Alaska (R2AK) was conceived. R2AK was the first of its kind 
and North America’s longest human- and wind-powered race. As the 
website claims: “It’s like the Iditarod with a chance of drowning.” Any 
boat without an engine can enter, there are no classes or handicaps, 
and it’s winner takes all: first prize is $10,000 (second prize is a set of 
steak knives). Finishing times have ranged between four days and over 
three weeks. Less than half of the starting teams finish, and often the 
winners are not the most impressive: one person completed the race on 
a stand-up paddle board. They didn’t win, but they became a legend. 

Inspired by the R2AK, SEVENTY48 was created in 2018 and 
encompasses a different kind of challenge: a human-powered,  
70-mile race from Tacoma to Port Townsend in 48 hours or less. The 
rules are simple: no motors, no support, no wind. Racers pedal, paddle, 
or row past some of the most populated cities in Washington State. 
SEVENTY48 pushes all who enter to their physical limits. Participants 
are largely from Washington and Oregon, but come from all over–
including a perennial favorite team: Platte Canyon High School from 
Colorado who have built and raced a boat in three consecutive years. 

WA360 was created as a COVID replacement for the R2AK during 
the year the Canadian Border was closed. It is a 360-mile loop that 
takes racers through the majority of Washington’s inland sea, from 
Olympia to Point Roberts.

R2AK 
SEVENTY48
& WA360
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CELEBRATING WOODEN BOAT TRADITIONS
The Northwest Maritime Center and the Wooden Boat Foundation 
put on the largest festival of its kind in North America: the Port 
Townsend Wooden Boat Festival. 

Over the course of three days, kids and adults experience 
the richness of Port Townsend’s maritime culture, the beauty 
of wooden boats, and the magic of getting out on the water. 
Thousands of wooden boat enthusiasts come to the festival each 
year to swap stories, sharing both traditional approaches and 
the latest innovations in boatbuilding, equipment, skills, and 
adventure. With over 250 wooden vessels docked in Point 
Hudson, there is a boat to explore at every turn. With 100 
presenters and 50 exhibitors, the festival is a place to learn 
from experts on topics that range from sharpening your tools 
to keeping your relationship afloat while out on the water. 

A recent festival featured a Japanese theme, bringing new 
cultural and historical perspectives. All who came could 
experience taiko drumming, a Shinto boat launching 
ceremony, gyotaku fish printing, the history of Japanese 
boatbuilding in British Columbia, traditional Japanese 
boatbuilding techniques, and the rare opportunity to see 
wooden boats that were confiscated as part of the Japanese 
internment during World War II.

Beyond celebrating the beauty of wooden boats, the 
Wooden Boat Festival honors the men and women who have 
dedicated their lives to craftsmanship and intention, as well the 
community of Port Townsend, where the maritime trades are 
very much alive.
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While our programs and impact are now region-wide, 
our home base is our Port Townsend campus. Located 
on the waterfront in downtown Port Townsend, our 
27,000-square-foot facility was completed in 2010 
following a 10-year, $15M capital campaign to 
transform a site that housed a derelict tank farm into a 
world-class community campus. The facility houses a 
mix of uses from classrooms, public meeting rooms, and 
a simulator on the upper floors, to more public-facing 
elements on the first floor (coffee shop, retail, and 
more). NWMC is not a maritime museum, but visiting 
public can engage with the ongoing projects in the 
Keith McCaw Boatshop, view the historic rowing shells 
in the Helen Keeley Boathouse, sign up for a boat tour 
on the M/V Admiral Jack in the summer, and enjoy the 
art and artifacts that adorn the campus inside and out. 

Our entrance is defined by a 28’ totem pole, a gift 
from the Jamestown S’Klallam tribe, that tells the story 
of what is now called Port Townsend through its three 
figures: Supernatural Carpenter, the Spirit of the Cedar 
Tree, and the 19th century S’Klallam leader, číčməhán 
(pronounced cheech-ma-han).The totem pole is both 
a symbol of the friendship between the S’Klallam 
tribe and the NWMC, and a physical symbol of the 
NWMC’s commitment to engage people in a more 
complete version of ‘Maritime.’ 

OUR CAMPUS 
IS GROWING!
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Since the day our campus opened in 2010, we have 
been running out of space. With the growth of programs 
and activity, NWMC recently acquired two additional 
properties that both serve short-term uses and are strategic 
acquisitions for eventual development and expansion. 

SWAN HOTEL. Located across the street from our main 
campus, the Swan Hotel is a 13-room boutique hotel that 
operates out of one main building and four smaller cabins. 
The primary reason for the purchase is that the property 
is the only obtainable adjacent property and it is the first 
time it has been for sale in more than 20 years. Through a 
master planning exercise with architecture firm Mithun, we 
have developed several scenarios for future use, and until 
we need the space for alternate uses, the hotel will be a net 
contributor to our bottom line. Accommodations will help 
us shape and diversify our program offerings: ‘Stay and 
Learn’ classes for adults, simulator training for professional 
mariners, and the ability to house groups of school-aged 
students from around the region. A bunkhouse/hostel 
option is one of the priorities for future development. 

COMMUNITY CLASSROOM. Plans are still in 
development, but NWMC has signed a 30-year lease 
for the vacant lot adjacent to the Swan. Our medium-term 
goal is to build a +/- 10,000 sq-ft, flexible-use facility 
that will multiply our classroom space and allow our 
programs to grow.
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Dear Friends,

The Northwest Maritime Center’s growth amidst and despite the pandemic was a story that we 
needed to share at a critical time, and so our 2021 Report to the Community was created—to fuel 
hope, to build momentum, to inspire generosity. It also means that we finished writing it before we 
actually closed the books on 2021, so this insert is a way to bridge that gap. 

We are accountable to our community, so have included a summary financial report, as well 
as meaningful numbers about our programs and events. We are grateful to the people and 
organizations who help create powerful connections with the sea through their time and resources, 
and so we have included a list of donors and sponsors from 2019 through 2021, along with a 
summary financial report. Thank you for helping build a resilient and courageous world. 

Onward!

With gratitude,

Jake Beattie                                         Lynn Terwoerds
Executive Director                               Board President

NORTHWEST MARITIME CENTER
ANNUAL REPORT

2019–2021



OPERATING REVENUE & EXPENSES  
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REGULAR EMPLOYEES   
2019–2022
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As we have grown over time, 
so too has our staff. Though we 
employ 20 or more seasonal 
staff each year for our school  
programs, summer learn to 
sail classes, etc., our regular 
employees are with us  
year-round and comprise the 
“core” of NWMC. We took a 
big hit during our 2020 COVID 
shutdown but have come back 
fast—we were also delighted to 
welcome the 5 members of the 
Swan Hotel team to the NWMC 
family in early 2022.

Our 2019 merger with Salish Sea Expeditions expanded contributed  
revenue, but 2020 income took a big hit due to COVID. Our See Change 

campaign began in 2021 to raise $18M for maritime education over four years. 
Much of our 2021 contributed revenue remains purpose-restricted for that future 
use, or for the purchase of the Swan Hotel completed in December of 2021. In 

2022, we hope to see revenues return to (at least) pre-pandemic levels.

Our operating expenses are an expression of our operational scale. In 
2020, our temporary reduction in normal operations is reflected in overall 
costs. In 2021, we began our multi-year Sea Change campaign, and in 

2022 the addition of Swan Hotel operations and the resumption of normal 
programs and events will bring new expenses. Overall, our direct investment 
in mission activities remains high among nonprofits with large physical plants. 

*includes $3.5M in outstanding pledges
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SPONSORS &  
BUSINESS MEMBERS  
2019–2021

Partner
First Fed 
Fisheries Supply
Mustang Survival
Presenting 
Wilder Auto
Ketchikan Visitors Bureau
Tacoma Travel
Official
Baranof Fishing
Dock Street Marina
Port of Tacoma
Friend
AGMarine
Peninsula Daily News
Port of Port Townsend
Enjoy Port Townsend
Admiral Ship Supply
Best Coast Canvas
Carl’s Building Supply
Edensaw Wood
Goodman Sanitation
KPTZ
Lee Valley tools
Mt. Townsend Creamery

New Day Fisheries
Northwest School of Wooden Boatbuilding
Northwest Water Wellness
Port Townsend Brewing Co
YETI
Port Townsend School of Massage
Port Townsend School of Woodworking
Rainshadow Properties
SEA Marine
Sirens Pub
Small Craft Advisor Magazine
Sunrise Coffee
The Artful Sailor
TowBoatUS
Waggoner Cruising Guide
Ichikawa Sushi Bar
Wooden Boat Magazine
Geico
Captain Morgan Rum
Jefferson Healthcare
My Place
PropELe
SpyderCo / Sage Marine
UnCruise Adventures
Washington State Parks
Ketchikan Arts & Humanities Council
Ketchikan Yacht Club
Greater Victoria Harbour Authority
Duckworks
Small Craft Advisor
Ketchikan Arts Council

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2019–2021

Alex Adams *
John Anderson  

Andrew Biel  
Mark Bunzel*

Jan Davis  
Joe Finnie  

Peter Geerlofs*
Sally Goetz Shuler *

Jeanne Goussev*
Blaise Holly  

Patrick M. Irwin  
Bruce Jones, Jr.*

David King*
Jon Lamperth*

Harium Martin-Morris*
Neil McCurdy  
Alyssa Moir*
Ron Moller*
Stuart Mork*
Kris Morris*

Steve Oliver*
Caitlin Olmsted*
Kirstin Sandaas*
Sarah Scherer*

LeeAnne Schirato*
John B. Simpson*

Luke Strong-Cvetich*
Lynn Terwoerds*
Debbi Vanselow 

Scott Vokey*
Trina Wellman*

Wesley Cramer (Board Fellow)*
Emily Mathison (Board Fellow)*
Jim Whittaker (Board Emeritus)*
Carlyn Stark (Board Emerita) ‡

*Current board members as of 2021.



DONORS 
2019–2021

Organizations
Amazon Smile Foundation
Anonymous Fund of the Philadelphia Foundation 
APEX Foundation
The Artful Sailor 
Bainbridge Community Foundation
The Boeschenstein Family Foundation 
Camilla Chandler Family Foundation
Confluence Environmental Company
Crowley Cares Foundation
Emerald Marine Carpentry 
Entelco Foundation 
Jeanne and Evgeniy Goussev Fund
Jones Family Foundation
Kitsap Community Foundation
Lake Union Drydock Company
Microsoft Matching Gifts Program
Philadelphia Foundation
Philanthropic Educational Organization
Rat Island Rowing & Sculling Club
The Russell Family Foundation
TK Foundation

Individuals
Alex Adams & Kiana Scott
Ivan & Sarah Bacica
Ernie Baird & Randy Pendergrass
Simeon & Mary Baldwin
Martha Ballard & Paul Chrenka
Deb & Mike Bancroft
Jen & Peter Bates
Don & Kathy Beattie 
Jake Beattie & Jean Scarboro
Jakub Bednarek
Terry Bergeson
Henry & Judith Bernard
Marian Birch & Bronson West
Heidi Bloedel
Dianne Boeger
Peter Boeschenstein & Anthony Prud’homme
T. William Booth
Steve Borgstrom
Michelle Boroski & Johanna Gabbard
Gail Boulter & Kevin Burgler
Bonnie & Bill Brock
Joan Broughton
Ray Brown & Anne Thompson
Carleen Bruins & Craig Britton
Martin Buccieri
Jill Buhler Rienstra & Douwe Rienstra
Bruce Buhls & Marilyn Klansnic
John Bukowsky
Katie Bunnell & Del Langbauer
Dan & Lys Burden
Laurie & James Calderhead
Scott & Kristine Calhoun
Anne & Bob Cameron
Bill & Sandy Cammarano
Mel & Luz Carnes
Sharon Carter & Paul Hosea
Lisa & Dennis Cartwright
Tom & Marie Cawrse
Randle & Vickie Chambers
Patricia Christensen
Cathy Cloutier & Scott McKay
Tom Connelly & Linda Henriksen
Ethan Cook & Mary Dilles
Lynne Cooper & Gery Kroon
Candice Cosler
George Costakis & Vicky Kraus-Costakis
Jeanne & Jim Costello
Katy Mathias & Roger Coulter
Walt Crinean & Patti Hux
Lisa Crosby
Karen Crouse & Maureen Huff
Jonathan Cruse
Richard Cuenca
Stan & Sigrid Cummings
Craig & Lisa Curtis
Robert d’Arcy & Holly Kays
Betsy Davis
Fred Davis
Jan Davis & Kaci Cronkhite
Daniel Decker

Mercy & Bernie Del Valle
Evelyn & John Delaney
Melissa & Skip Denny
Tim Derry
Marc Doyle
Beth Kissinger & Christine Edwards
Mark & Carol Elliott
Jeffrey & Diane Ellis
David & Margaret Engle
Bill Epler
Patricia Farmer
Bill & Ellen Farr
Trygve Faste & Jessica Swanson
John Feinberg
Leah Applewhite & Fritz Feiten
Charlie Ferguson III
Bill Ferry
Ann & George Fisher
Barcy Fisher & Tina Podlodowski
Monica Fletcher & Steve Evans
Rick Floyd & Carla Ellis
Steve & Barbara Foxman
Michael & Marci Fredericksen
Keri French & Christopher Bricker
Lisa French
Jerry & Celia Fry
Sam Fry
Chet Gardner
Peter Geerlofs & Glenda Hultman
Geoff & Nancy Genther
Ron & Caryl Gentry
Julie Gertler & Linda Schwartz
Bill Gibbons
Jeff & Martine Gibbons
John Goodfellow
Susie & Jim Gorski
Jeanne & Evgeniy Goussev
Sylvia Graham
Terry Graham & Jerri Torson
Ralph & Carolyn Graves
David Gray
Cheryl Greengrove
Kirk & Tomoko Gresham
Jim & Denise Griffing
Philip Grinton & Marcia Coleman
Martha Groom & Danny Grünbaum
Peter Guerrero
Jane Guiltinan & Cindy Breed
Barb & Paul Hager
Don Hall
Phil Hallin
Brian & Stephanie Haney
Hank & Elizabeth Hazen
Sarah Heiner & Carl Berger
Pete & Deborah Helsell
John Henderson
Matilda Henry
Joyce & Craig Hester
Mike Higgins
Mike Hilt
David Hinchliff
Jim & Mary Hirshfield
Micki Harrison & Scott Hoggarth
Susan & Bill Hopkins
David Jackson
James & Chris Jacobson
Anne Jimenez
Brian Johnson
Jeff & Lily Johnson
Jack & Joan Johnston
Bruce & Joanne Jones
Chris Jones & Eileen Cooney
Joyce Jones
Paul Jubinski & Ann Meloy
Jon Kaplan & Joyce Wilkerson
Deborah Carroll & Jeff Kelety
Ray Kemery
Pat Kenna
Jennifer Howard-Kicinski & Kristian Kicinski
David & Alice King
Jenna Kinghorn & Morgan Conrad
Linda Knapp & Sinan Karasu
Christina Koons & Jim McIntire
Jack & Candy Kopald

Roy Lakewold, Jr.
Diane Lander
Tim & Marianne Lang
Joe & Cinda Langjahr
Ellen Larkin & Dan Packard
Eric Laschever & Eulalie Sullivan
Vernon Lauridsen
Howard & Susie Learned
Peter Leenhouts
Bob & Edie Leporati
David & Rosemary Lesser
Joyce & Tad Lhamon
Devon Liles
Ellie Linen Low & Dave Low
E.W. Littlefield, Jr.
Chelcie & Kathy Liu
Melissa Lovejoy & Travis Goldman
Jane Ludwig & Carol Chandler
James & Joyce MacKenzie
Hugh & Kathleen MacMenamin
Frank Magill & Jessica Plumb
Carla Main & Brad West
Jak Mang & Corine de Boer
Len Maranan-Goldstein & Joel Goldstein
Lynn Marlow
Millard Martin
Janice Mason
Kelly Matlock, Martin Hahn & Cecily Hahn
Lara & Robert Mayer
Ken & Cindy McBride
Barb McColgan & Ken Pastore
Katy McCoy & Phil Vogelzang
Sandy McCrae
Jack & Carol McCreary
Scott McEniry
Bill McGrath & Anna Johnston
Janet McKinnon & Peter Brown
Jeff McLean & Dian Campbell
Phil & Marian Meany
Elisabeth Mention
Ken Meyer
Mercury Michael & Carlee Ashen
Beth Miller & Holm Albrecht
Leah Mitchell & Nancy McLachlan
Ron & Elizabeth Moller
Stuart Mork & Laura Cooper
Kris Morris & Brig Knauer
Jacki & Peter Moseley
Dale & Susie Moses
John & Joyce Mottola
Robert & Aleta Mueller
Earll & Rena Murman
Brian & Susan Murphy
Jenanne Murphy
Joan Murphy & Paul Hinton
Joe Nagy
Kathryn Neal 
Geoff Dickgieser & Marsha Dickgieser
Greg Nelsen
Ralph & Anne Nelson
Linda & Dan Newland
Karen Newman & Vicki Young
Charlie Nichols
Missy & Kennard Nielsen
Dale & Becky Nienow
Tim & Linda Nolan
Dan Nordlund
John & Stephanie Oliveira
Steve & Kelley Oliver
Caitlin Olmsted & Jason Lippenberger
Andy Olney
Katie Oman & Kevin Frary
Elisabet Orville
Emilie Owens
Janet Palmer
John & Aime Jo Palmer
Donald & Mary Lynn Pannen
Tom & Marcia Parker
Tom Allen & Lisa Parshley
Jock & Sonchen Patton
Greg & Carol Paulson
Jonathan & Jacquelyn Pavey
Forrest & Nancy Peebles
Larry Pepper

Jacquie Porter & Ricki-Ellen Brooke
Bill & Nadine Powell
Chris Quint
Rich & Geralynn Rackowski
Mark Ramsby
George Randels
Sean & Inger Rankins
Steve & Jean Reed
Nick & Libby Reid
Judith Rickard & Geoffrey Braden
Penny Ridderbusch & Kathleen Croston
Dianne Roberts & Jim Whittaker
Doug & Pat Rodgers
Jerry & Sandy Rogerson
Jim Romberg & Lynette Jennings
John Roomes
Kate Roosevelt & Caroline Maillard
Grace Ross
Mary Rothschild & Ross Anderson
Paul & Roberta Rovner
Gail Rowell & Sean Steen
Rick & Robin Rudell
Deborah Rudnick & Robert Ast
Sharon Sahm & Gary Cook
Dick Schuettge & Jody Burns
Trink & Ernie Schurian
Noah Seixas
Sally Goetz Shuler & Tim Eggers
Kerry & Tim Simonds
John & Katherine Simpson
Stanford Siver & Karolina Anderson
Don & Barb Smith
Guy Smith & Liz Bjorkman
Alex & Elena Spear
Ray & Janice Speck
Jan Sprague
Bill & QuinSerra Stanley
Hobie & JoAnn Stebbins
Markus Stein
Nancy & Alan Stevens
Charles & Susan Stillman
Josh & Keely Stranahan
David Strong
Dee & Terry Sweeney
Richard Talbot & Colette Kostelec
Jeff & Marla Tangen
Lynn Terwoerds & Nancy Erley
Richard & Diane Thies
Virginia Thompson & Stewart Pugh
Jim & Jody Thomson
Joe Titlow
David Tolmie
Patrick Tompkins
Court Touwslager & Susan Steele
Jim & Nelly Tretter
Bob Triggs
Shelly Truman
Doug & Nancy Van Allen
Peter Van Sickle
Kristina & Aaron Vernik
Scott & Marion Vokey
Peter & Meredith Wagner
Sandra Wakefield
Michael & Karin Walsh
Denis Wang
Kenneth & Sue Waters
Mary Ann & Jay Watson
Gina & Dow Webber
Lynne Webster
Stuart Weibel
Thomas & Linda Weiner
Earl Weintraub
John Weiss
Mark Weller & Janice Templin-Weller
Trina Wellman
Peter Wells
Cass Whalen & Renee Barron
David & Connie Wheeler
Peter Wilcox & Bridget Bayer
Garry & Jamie Wohlgemuth
Emmet & Judith Wolfe
Dan & Caridad Woltz
Doug Young
Clarence & Linda Younker
Paul & Andrea Zeusche
Janet Zimmerman & Larry Schmucker

Below are the donors who supported the Northwest Maritime Center every year 
from 2019-2021. Scan this QR code or visit nwmaritime.org/annual-report-2021 
to see our online Annual Report with the full list of donors from 2019-2021. 
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HOW TO GET INVOLVED
VOLUNTEER 
Volunteers work side by side with NWMC staff in a wide range of roles and activities. 
The peak of this activity is the Wooden Boat Festival when over 500 volunteers help 
create a weekend-long community celebration of maritime craftsmanship. To learn 
more, contact volunteer@nwmaritime.org. 

BECOME A MEMBER 
Northwest Maritime Center members receive great benefits, including discounts on 
classes, free subscriptions to 48° North, and even free tickets to the Wooden Boat 
Festival. Membership fees help support the programs and mission of the NWMC. To 
learn more about memberships, contact membership@nwmaritime.org.

DONATE
Our wide ranging programs simply couldn’t happen without the support of donors who 
value the power of hands-on education and our goal of involving the broadest spectrum 
of the communities we serve. Donations make it possible, and they are tax deductible. 
To help support our mission and programs, contact donate@nwmaritime.org. 

ADVERTISE IN 48° NORTH 
Another way to do well while you do good: advertise in 48° North. With a monthly 
distribution of 15,000 and an online viewership of over 12,000 unique visits per month, 
your ad will reach both boaters and the boating curious, and your money works twice: 
all profits of 48° North go to support the mission and programs of the NWMC. To 
inquire about advertising in 48° North, contact advertising@48north.com. 

SPONSOR 
Race to Alaska, SEVENTY48, and the Wooden Boat Festival are all best-in-class 
events with large and loyal followings. Year-round content keeps our audience 
engaged—ideal for the marketing benefits of sponsorship. Plus, you know that your 
sponsorship dollars support the mission and programs of the NWMC. To inquire about 
sponsorship, contact sponsorship@nwmaritime.org.



Contact Us
NORTHWEST MARITIME CENTER 
info@nwmaritime.org | 360.385.3628
431 Water Street, Port Townsend, WA
nwmaritime.org

NWMC is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.

Photos by Jeremy J Johnson, Scott Wood, Drew Malcolm,  
Liv von Oelreich, Steven Mullensky, Jan Anderson, Katrina 
Zoe Norbom, Sean Trew, Maritime High School, Northwest 
Maritime Center, Port of Seattle, and illustrations by Mithun.

NORTHWEST MARITIME CENTER
nwmaritime.org 
     @northwestmaritimecenter 
     @nw_maritime

WOODEN BOAT FESTIVAL 
woodenboat.org 
     @woodenboatfoundation
     @woodenboatfestival

RACE TO ALASKA
r2ak.com 
     @racetoalaska  
     @racetoalaska

SEVENTY48
seventy48.com 
     @seventy48race
     @seventy48

WA360
wa360.org 
     @wa360race
     @wa360race

48° NORTH 
48north.com 
     @48northsailingmag
     @48_north

SALISH SEA EXPEDITIONS 
salish.org 
     @salish
     @salishseaexpeditions

MARITIME HIGH SCHOOL
nwmaritime.org/mhs
maritime.highlineschools.org
     @themaritimehs 

THE SWAN HOTEL
theswanhotel.com
     @theswanhotelporttownsend
     @theswanhotelporttownsend

JOIN OUR
 ONLINE 
COMMUNITY
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The mission of the Northwest Maritime Center is 
to engage and educate people of all generations 

in traditional and contemporary maritime life, 
in a spirit of adventure and discovery.

nwmaritime.org


